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Abstract 

The use of online assessment tasks in a summative context can create 
tensions between the institution’s need for security to ensure the validity of 
individual evaluations and the student’s need for flexibility of access.  This is 
especially the case in recent years, with the upsurge of students engaged in 
paid employment while enrolled in full-time study. The lowest rate of 
engagement of students in paid employment at the three institutions in which 
our study was based was 65%, the highest 75%.  One quarter of all students 
at this institution spent more than 20 hours a week in paid employment.  
Ninety seven percent of students in paid work were enrolled on a full-time 
basis.  

This study determined from automatically recorded times of logon, individual 
question submission and whole test submission the patterns of use of online 
feedback-enriched MCQ tests by 656 students across the three institutions in 
Perth, Western Australia.  The conditions under which the tests were available 
to students varied from a strictly secured, summative task available for a 
limited time on campus within hours governed by the accessibility of 
automatically locked-down computer rooms and the availability of staff for live 
or video invigilation to a freely accessible formative learning exercise.  
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Mismatches between preferred and available times severe enough to exclude 
some external students from assessment were identified. Evidence was found 
that for younger (16-18 year old) students especially, meaningful engagement 
with test-structured tasks lasts no more than 10 minutes, one third of the 
designed time of our current summative online tests.  The one third, 
approximately, of enrolled students who did not use the online test facility had 
significantly poorer academic outcomes.  The advantage granted by test use 
increased substantially with repetition.   

The question of how to ensure the security and validity of online testing while 
increasing real flexibility of access remains unresolved for us.  We accept the 
social responsibility of finding a solution. 

Introduction 

Barbara Stewart (2004) argues persuasively the potential benefits of online 
learning and assessment for meeting the needs of underserved populations, 
such as those with physical handicaps, variant personal cognitive and 
psychological orientations, who are subject to geographic and cultural 
separation, and operating under gender and occupational constraints.  Curtis 
and Shani (2002) reported an increase in the proportion of students in paid 
employment from a single department in a British University from 43% to 55% 
between 2000 and 2001.  Levels of participation in paid employment by first 
year students at Australian universities have increased from 51.3% in 1999 to 
54.9% in 2004 (Krause et al., 2005), at the same time as the proportion of 
students with language backgrounds other than English has risen.   

Stewart goes further than pointing out the benefits of online course material, 
arguing the social obligation to provide flexible access to learner-centred and 
assessment-centred learning environments. The use of online assessment 
tasks in a summative context can create tensions between the institution’s 
need for security to ensure the validity of individual evaluations and students’ 
needs for flexibility of access, however.   This study examines patterns of use 
by students of freely-available formative and constrained summative online 
tests in an attempt to gain some insight into the magnitude of the mismatch 
between students’ needs and preferences and the current manner of 
presentation of summative online testing in one area of scholarship at three 
universities in Perth, Western Australia. 

Materials and Methods 

The data analysed in this study arose from the development and evaluation 
phases of a trial of automated explanatory feedback comments for single topic 
online MCQ tests in first year Human Biology units at three West Australian 
Universities.  Approximately 2,000 students in all enrol in these units each 
year.  Demographic information was gathered from 1099 of these students in 
a survey of perceptions of the adequacy, use of and need for various types of 
feedback administered at the outset of the courses.  The patterns of use were 
determined from automatically recorded times of logon, individual question 
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submission and whole test submission for 656 students across the three 
institutions.  Additional demographic information together with self-reports of 
test scores was gathered from an online survey of 315 students at the end of 
semester.  Final grades and the contribution of different sections of the 
courses to those grades were taken from unit exam databases.    

The project from which this study arose involved the fitting of feedback 
comments to online test systems already in use at each institution.  Thus, 
while it was not possible to implement a balanced experimental design, the 
different situations in which the tests were used and the different 
characteristics of the platforms through which each was presented did present 
opportunities for gathering information in a form best likened to that arising 
from a hybrid cross-sectional/ longitudinal study.  For example, it was possible 
to link self-reported test marks with actual test marks at one institution, 
expected scores with actual scores at another and the time taken over each 
question with sectional course marks at the third. 

At the first institution the online multiple-choice style tests with feedback were 
only presented summatively, contributing 24% to the final mark for the course 
(6% per topic test).  Students had 40 minutes to complete the 30 item test at a 
pre-booked time between 9am and 5pm in a secure, invigilated central 
computing facility.  At the second university the test was presented only as a 
formative learning task, freely available for 24 hours a day for one month. This 
test comprised 50 unvarying questions.  At the third university the test was 
presented as a freely available formative exercise for 24 hours a day for one 
week before items from the same test bank were presented in a summative 
task available from 9am to 5pm under video surveillance in a departmental 
computing laboratory. The 30 questions in this test were selected randomly 
from sets of between 5 and 15 alternatives. The hours of availability of the 
summative tasks were in both cases governed by the accessibility of 
automatically locked-down computer rooms and the availability of staff for live 
or video invigilation. 

The differences in final course grades of students taking complete, incomplete 
and no online tests were evaluated using a 1 way ANOVA, with institutions as 
blocks.  At most 6% the final grades used to determine the type of student 
making use of the online tests was determined by scores obtained in the test 
(and that for 23% of students).  The advantages given by involvement with 
online testing were assessed by comparing percentage multiple choice 
question scores in the topic areas dealt with by the feedback-enriched tests  in 
final course examinations in 1-way ANOVAS, with scores in other topic areas 
as covariates.  All analyses were carried out using GenStat ninth edition 
(2006) and graphs prepared through GenStat and Excel.  

Results 

The lowest rate of engagement of students in paid employment at the three 
institutions was 65%, the highest 75% at the institution offering the test as a 
formative learning exercise only.  One quarter of all students at this institution 
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spent more than 20 hours a week (maximum 70hrs) in paid employment, 
largely in paramedical areas.  Ninety seven percent of students in paid work 
were enrolled on a full-time basis.  Twenty two percent of students spoke one 
of 42 languages other than English at home, nearly half exclusively so. 

Rates of use of the online feedback-enriched tests were significantly lower in 
the institutions where they were not obligatory (63.4% of enrolment compared 
with 71.9%, χ2=8.44, 1df, p=.006) and in the institution where available for a 
week (60.3%) compared with a month (67.5%, χ2=4.50, 1df, p=.034). The 
students who made use of the online tests were the higher achievers, whether 
or not those taking the test as an obligatory summative task were taken into 
account (Figure 1)( (1-way ANOVA, with Institutions as  blocking term F = 
60.39, 1& 1167df, p<.001, each level differing significantly from the others at p 
<.05 by LSD). 
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Figure 1. The final course grades achieved by students according to the 
level of use of the online feedback-enriched tests. Marks from the online 
tests in question contributed at most  6% to the final course grades  of 

fewer than one quarter of the students. (mean ± SE) 

 
In the institution in which the test was available as a formative review before 
summative testing use peaked on the days immediately preceding the 
summative tests.  The students who used the test as a review in the week 
before the summative test gained more advantage from its use than those 
who had used it earlier, or not at all (Figure 2) (ANOVA F= 4.82, 1& 362 df, p= 
.003). 
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Figure 2. The advantage gained from use of feedback-enriched tests in 
relation to the interval between test use and exam at institution using 
tests in both formative and summative tasks.(MCQ means in test topic 
area adjusted for scores on non-test topics as covariate, bar = SE of 

difference) 

The average time taken by students to read the MCQ stem and the five 
answer options, decide upon a response, review their grade and read the one 
feedback comment they received was just under 45 seconds.  Only 20% of 
students spent more than a minute on each question, 56% took between 30 
seconds and a minute and 24% less than 30 seconds. 

It was only possible to analyse the pattern of interaction of students with the 
test over time in the institution in which it was offered both formatively and 
summatively.  Only one third of the approximately 60% (281) of the class who 
logged on to the test at least once, completed it once, straightforwardly from 
beginning to end.  Nearly 40% of those logging on never completed a test, 4% 
did a little more than one complete test and 9% repeated the whole test (one 
student 27 times).  Students who repeated the test showed significantly 
greater advantage in the final MCQ exam in the topic covered by the online 
test in relation to other topics than other students (Figure 3) (ANOVA F= 4.89, 
7&459df, p <.001).  
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Final MCQ Exam Mark in Relation to Pattern of Use of Test
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Figure 3. The advantage gained from use of feedback-enriched tests in 
relation to the degree of engagement with the tests at institution using 
tests in both formative and summative tasks.  None = did not take test; 

peep & sample = incomplete tests; test, review & toedip = between 1 & 2 
tests completed; repeat = 2-27 tests completed.  (MCQ means ± SEs in 

test topic area adjusted for scores on non-test topics as covariate) 

 
The remaining 14% remained logged on for the whole of the interval between 
the posting of the test and the final examinations, completing a few more 
questions every few hours or days until they had completed the whole test.  
There were many comments made in the follow-up evaluation survey to the 
effect that a 30 question test was too long, for example   

“Also this was a very long test for a computer test after a while at 
staring at the computer you start to lose concentration.”  

“Big long sentences get too frustrating to read through and understand 
so often just picked a letter to save time”  

Consideration of the rate of fall-off in discriminatory answering of items on the 
initial questionnaire survey also indicated that younger (16-18 year old) 
students in particular experienced difficulty in maintaining concentration on a 
task for more than 7-10 minutes (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. The fall-off meaningful responding across a 15 minute 

questionnaire, defined by the selection of the same response from the 
top to the bottom of the column of questions.  The first column on the 
questionnaire is indicated on the far left and the last on the far right.  

The age groups indicated are 16-18 year olds (circles), 19-21 year olds 
(stars) and over 21 year olds (triangles).   

 
The only students who did spend more than the intended minute on each test 
question were those who split the 30 question test across several sessions 
(Figure 5).  
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Figure 5. The average time (mean ± SE) spent on each test question in 
relation to the degree of engagement with the tests at institution using 

tests in both formative and summative tasks.  Peep & sample = 
incomplete tests; test, review & toedip = between 1 & 2 tests completed; 

retest = 2-27 tests completed.   

Their extra efforts did not yield any obvious performance advantage in the 
final MCQ exam in the topic covered by the feedback-enriched online test 
(Figure 3), nor could the extra time they spent on each question be accounted 
for by language background.   

At the two institutions where the test was freely available approximately 40% 
of students logged on to use it outside of the hours of 9am to 5pm.  That the 
limited times of access to summative testing had an impact on student 
performance was indicated by the behaviour of a group of externally-enrolled 
students of the institution offering only the compulsory summative task who, 
being residents of the metropolitan area, were required to attend on-campus 
for testing.  Despite above-average grades on other aspects of the course, not 
one of these students presented themselves, and thereby forfeited almost one 
quarter of their course marks 

Discussion 

Our study indicates that there is no sign yet of students turning away from 
paid employment back to full-time engagement in their university studies.  
Levels of paid employment in our cohort were 10% to 20% above those 
described by Krause (2005) only two years ago, with similar or higher 
proportions working outside the university for more than 20 hours each week.  
The need for the flexible delivery of course materials and assessment which 
can be provided online cannot be said to have diminished.   

It was interesting to find quantitative confirmation of Charlesworth and Vician’s 
(2003) anecdotal observation that, when left to use online tests as they wish, 
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students like to be able to take breaks.  This behaviour, comments provided in 
an online survey and the failure of younger students to persevere with 
completion of a paper-based questionnaire provided multiple lines of evidence 
for the need not only of flexibility of time constraints in online testing, but for 
the restructuring of tests to maintain engagement, and for exercises to 
develop the stamina and concentration of our younger students.  Since the 
completion of this study we have restructured the feedback-enriched online 
tests presented at the institution with 75% of its first year enrolment between 
16 and 18 years of age so that only 10 questions are presented in each test.  
Since these 10 questions are drawn randomly from the same database as 
served the larger tests, the number of different tests available to a student 
making multiple attempts has risen considerably, and the rate of repetition of 
testing risen.  The decay over a few weeks of the advantage gained by using 
the online tests we revealed points to the need for repeated access to online 
tests for consolidation of learning and the superiority of the effect gained by 
repetition to its effectiveness.  It was interesting to note that a number of 
students returned to the online tests after their final examinations.  While 
acknowledging the advantages of this approach, we still plan to trial the 
gradual increase in the number of questions in tests made available across 
the semester.  We have some evidence, in the form of comments such as  

“could have figured out the answers by reading the question again and 
thinking about how it was worded” 

that repeated exposure to explanations of right and wrong answers may be 
encouraging more than a cursory reading of questions, but have yet to see 
any evidence that this translates into improved long-term learning. 

We found considerable evidence that we are not realizing the potential for 
flexible course delivery offered by the online learning environment.  Like 
Volery and Lord (2000) we found that when left to their own devices students 
take full advantage of the flexibility offered by online course activities and log 
on at all hours of the day and night.  We do not offer them the opportunity to 
take summative online assessments in any location but secure labs on 
campus, and at any times other than regular ‘business hours’, however. That 
the mismatch between preferred and imposed times of access has an impact 
on students ability to complete our courses successfully was indicated by the 
failure of a group of high quality externally-enrolled students to access 
significant components of their summative assessment in the course at all.  
Their pattern of enrolment is most commonly encountered amongst students 
in full-time work, but is also employed by women with heavy family 
commitments.  As Stewart (2004) says, it is a social responsibility of education 
to provide, as far as possible a ‘level playing field’ with respect to access for 
students with diverse needs.   

The difficulty in realizing the ideal set out by Stewart lies with the issue of 
security and validity of assessment.  Rowe (2004) argues that accurate 
assessment, including online assessment, is essential to the survival of 
educational institutions, for it validates student knowledge as certified by 
degrees and diplomas, that if an institution claims to provide this service, they 
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must prove to society that they do. Noting that draconian measures to reduce 
cheating diminish trust, and that people who feel more “distant” cheat, Rowe 
clearly places us in the position of finding a way of minimizing the impact of 
teaching while increasing the accommodation of student needs.  The chief 
issue when questions and answers are available before the summative test 
becomes that of impersonation of the student who is not present and under 
direct observation.  Possible approaches we have considered to the issue 
include extending the physical access to and supervision of secure computer 
labs to 24 hours a day ( a costly option), decreasing the value of each 
summative test to the point where it is not worth cheating (but this does 
disadvantage students with special needs), instigating sectional pass 
requirements so that cheating on online tests cannot lead to a pass in the unit 
(but this raises moral dilemmas and invites student appeals against 
assessment) and finding a computer-based means of verification of identity 
(does anyone know of one?). 

We shared with Morris et al (2005) the experience of having approximately 
one third of our students enrolled throughout the semester, sharing the same 
opportunities as the others and yet failing to engage with the online material 
available.  We were able to show the detrimental effect of this lack of 
engagement upon their achievements in the course, but are no more able 
than Morris et al to see how to motivate them to sample what we have on 
offer.  Only 2% of students who actually investigated our online tests actually 
turned away from them without any real attempt at the tests. 

Conclusions 

The patterns of use of online tests have revealed two ways in which we do not 
appear to be best serving the needs of our first year students.  We do not 
appear to offer sufficient flexibility of access to online summative 
assessments, and we press students to complete most of these tasks when 
they are already fatigued. 

The question of how to ensure the security and validity of online testing while 
increasing real flexibility of access remains unresolved for us.  There is no 
sign yet of students turning back to full-time engagement in their university 
studies.  Levels of participation in paid employment by first year students at 
Australian universities have increased steadily from 1999 through 2001 to 
2004 (Krause et al., 2005) and, now, 2006.  We need to address this issue, as 
well as those of building up the abilities of young students to concentrate on 
academic work, and engaging that one third of the student body not managing 
to find their own way to effective learning opportunities. 
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